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VERMONT ENVIRONMENTAL BOARD
10 V.S.A. Chapter 151

I‘

' RE: James Davenport, Jr. Memorandum of Decision
Barbara Davenport by Land Use Permit
John A. Facey III, Esq. #lR0667-EB
P.O. Box 975
Rutland, VT 05701

This decision pertains to the scope of this appeal and to a
request for party status with regard to 10 V. S. A. sec. 6086
(a)(l)(B) (waste disposal). As is explained below, the Board
determines that this appeal may include Criterion l(B), and
grants party status to Charles P. Huddleston on that criterion.

The Environmental Board issued a memorandum of decision in
: this case on August 30, 1989. The background of the case as

outlined in that memorandum is incorporated by reference; a
relevant portion of that background is discussed here.

Mr. Huddleston was granted party status before the
District #l Environmental Commission on Criteria 2 and 3 (water
suPPlY)* Mr. Huddleston resides nearby but not next to the
i;;p;sed project,and seeks to participate on Criteria l(B), 2,

The Permittees object to Mr.
party'status.

Huddleston's request for
In its August 30 memorandum, the Board granted,

Mr. Huddleston party status on Criteria 2 and 3.
?
/

ii B
On August 7, Mr. Huddleston filed a submission with the

oard regarding party status and asserting that,he requested
;( party status on Criterion l(B) before the District Commission.
i; W+th respect to Criterion l(B), Mr. Huddleston submitted in that
I filing a copy of a letter he wrote dated March 17, 1989. This
$ letter was addressed to Michael B. Smith of the Water Quality
ii Division, which is part of the Department of Environmental

Conservation, Agency of Natural Resources.
I[ part of the Act 250 program.

The Division is not
The letter indicates that Mr.

!I Huddleston's home is located within a few hundred feet of the
f! proposed subdivision, that Mr. Huddleston obtains drinking water
iI from a well on his property,
;/ the proposed fibdivision,

that he may share an aquifer with
and that the proposed subdivision will

;I have a minimum discharge of 11,000 gallons of waste water per
11 day.
;a

The letter also states that Mr. Huddleston is concerned
about potential adverse effects of waste from the proposed

1' subdivision on his water supply.
1 DECISION

The issues before the Board are whether Mr. Huddleston
should be allowed to appeal Criterion l(B) and if so whether hei :
!! should be granted party status on that criterion.
i
: i The Board determines that Mr. Huddleston can appeal
,; Criterion l(B). In a previous ruling, the Board has interpreted
b Act 250 and the Board Rules to allow persons to appeal criteria
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on which they did not seek or have party status if substantial
inequity or injustice will result if the persons are not allowed ’
to appeal those criteria. Board Rule 40(C); Re: Sherman Hollow,
Inc., Application #4C0422-5-EB, Memorandum of Decision at 4
(February 3, 1988).

The rule in Sherman Hollow applies here. Mr. Huddleston
seeks to raise Criterion l(B). If he were prevented from doing
so, a substantial injustice would occur. Mr. Huddleston is not
an attorney or a person intimately familiar with Act 250, the
Board Rules, or prior Board decisions. He therefore cannot be
expected to know which issues to raise in order to preserve his
appeal rights. Further, although he raised his waste disposal
concerns in a non-Act 250 context, he previously made these
concerns known to a state agency with jurisdiction over waste
disposal when he wrote to Michael Smith of the Department of
Environmental Conservation.

Mr. Huddle&on is granted party status on Criterion l(B)
pursuant to Board Rule 14(B)(l). His interest in a safe and
usable water supply may be affected by waste disposal from the i
proposed subdivision.

!

A deadline was previously set for submission of lists of
witnesses and exhibits. Because of the date this decision is
being released, this deadline has been changed (see attached

1
I

order). I

I
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ORDER

The scope of this appeal includes Criterion l(B) (waste
dispokl).

Charles P. Huddleston is granted,party status on
Crite%on l(B) pursuant to Rule 14(B)(l).

3. Final lists of witnesses and exhibits on Criterion
l(B) shall be submitted on or before September 22, 1989. No
later than that date, prefiled testimony with respect to
Criterion l(B) shall also be submitted.

4. On or before September 29, 1989, parties shall file
!, prefiled testimony in rebuttal to the testimony to be filed no

later than September 22 concerning Criterion l(B).

Date at Montpelier, Vermont this 11th day of September,
1989.
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